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ABSTRACT:
EndoVac (Apical negative pressure irrigation system) safely and predictably delivers irrigating solution to the apical
terminus with penetration of irrigant into the anatomical complexities of root canal. In present article the available literature
on EndoVac is reviewed from a MEDLINE database research. This article presents an overview of negative pressure
irrigation and its safety, efficacy, efficiency and regenerative potential, removal of smear layer and debris, microbial
reduction and assessment of post-operative pain after using negative pressure irrigation technique. Weather these parameters
translate into a better clinical outcome remains to be seen.
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INTRODUCTION
The complete elimination of debris and smear layer
from the root canal system is significantly challenging
because of complex root canal morphology consisting
of lateral canals, isthmus, fins and accessory canals. 1
This debris can consist of dentin shavings, toxins,
residual pulp tissue, microorganisms, and biofilms.
Peters at al2 and Schafer et al3 compared
microcomputed tomography scans before and after
mechanical instrumentation and found that regardless
of the instrument technique, 35% or more of the root
canal surfaces remained uninstrumented. Therefore,
chemical debridement via the use of an irrigant is a
necessary adjunct to mechanical instrumentation for
killing microbes, flushing debris and removing the
smear layer from the canal system.4,5,6

For the endodontic irrigant to be mechanically
effective it must reach the apical terminus, create a
current along the root canal wall and have the ability
to carry away debris, tissue and bacterial
contaminants.7 5.25% Sodium hypochlorite is the only
root canal irrigant that can completely remove biofilm
from the root canal system and prevent microbial
growth.8,9,10
Therefore, these objectives can be achieved by an
effective delivery system which delivers irrigant to
working length with sufficient flow and volume which
is effective in debriding the canal system with
inadvertent extrusion into periradicular tissues. Root
canal irrigation systems can be divided into two
categories - manual irrigation techniques and
machine-assisted irrigation techniques as shown in
Table-1.11
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Rotary Brushes
Ruddle brush, Canalbrush
Continious irrigation during
rotary instrumentation
Quantec-E

Machine Assisted

Ultrasonic
Continious and Intermittent
Sonic
Rispisonic file, Endoactivator

Irrigation Activation
Techniques

Pressure Alteration Devices
Endovac, Rinsendo
Syringe irrigation with
needles/cannula
side vented, double side vented

Manual

Brushes
Endobrush, Navitip FX
Manual dynamic agitation
Hand activayed manual fitting
gutta percha

Table-1: Various irrigation techniques
Traditionally conventional needles (different sizes and
tip designs) were used to deliver sodium hypochlorite
from the barrel into the root canal system. But syringe
irrigation has been employed in all the sodium
hypochlorite accidents in history especially open
ended needles,12,13 resulting in post-operative pain and
interappointment flare ups, discomfort, swelling,
tissue damage, profuse damage both interstitially and
through the tooth, necrosis, secondary infection and in
few cases long term paraesthesia or scarring.14,15
Therefore, its use should be restricted within the
confines of the root canal system.
Major factor responsible for extrusion of irrigant with
positive pressure irrigation is wedging of needle
(Technique related factor) which would lead to
entrapment of the flow apically to the needle tip
without any route of escape towards the canal orifice
which increases irrigant pressure at the apical
foramen. While other factors like over instrumentation
and perforation (Anatomy related factors) increases
cross sectional area of the pathway connecting the
root canal to the surrounding tissues, so resistance to
irrigant extrusion is decreased. Another drawback of
positive pressure irrigation is the apical stagnation or
dead zone which allows for gas entrapment, created
due to decomposition of the organic tissue by sodium
hypochlorite. This physical phenomenon is called
apical vapor lock making it difficult to adequately
debride the canal’s apical termination.16
Therefore, any root canal irrigation delivery system
that minimizes the risk of extrusion of debris and
irrigant into the periapical tissues and remove apical

vapor lock would be of benefit to the clinician. Apical
negative pressure (ANP) was developed to improve
irrigant delivery throughout the root canal.
Negative pressure refers to a situation in which an
enclosed volume has lower pressure than its
surroundings. In medical quarantine situations where
an isolation room will have negative pressure so the
outflow of contaminated air is through an opened door
or window. This prevents microorganisms from
escaping and makes it safer for patients and medical
personnel.17
In the same way in the root canal system, apical
negative-pressure systems for irrigation have the
ability to suction, thereby drawing and delivering the
irrigant passively to the apex and positively
addressing the problem of irrigation penetration past
the apex into the periapical tissue which may result in
treatment complications.18
A new apical negative-pressure irrigation system
called EndoVac (Discus Dental, Culver city, CA) is
designed by Dr G.John Schoeffel in 2007 has been
developed as a means to irrigate and remove debris to
the apical constriction without forcing solution out the
apex into the periapical tissue.19EndoVac system
comprises four main components: (Figure-1)
1. The multiport adapter (MPA): It plugs directly
into Hi-Vac and serves as a caddy for the EndoVac
tubing, and other components are easily removed and
reattached to the Hi-Vac system for maximum
portability between operatory.
2. The master delivery tip (MDT): The MDT which
is a 22 Gauge needle (ISO 70) is plugged directly into
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the MPA and provide a constant flow of the irrigating
solution into the pulp chamber without the risk of
overflow by suctioning with the tip fixed around it. It
is used to remove gross debris generated during
coronal flaring and after each instrument change.
3. The Macrocannula is used to remove coarse
debris from the root canal systems after the
completion of instrumentation. The macrocannula is
made of plastic with an open end of 0.55 mm and an
internal diameter of 0.35mm and a 0.02 taper and
aims to remove gross debris from the coronal and
middle third of the root canal. The macrocannula and
the MDT are used simultaneously while moving the

A

D

macrocannula up and down each canal. It is designed
for single use and should be discarded after each
treatment.
4. The Microcannula is a 28-gauge needle (0.32 mm)
made of stainless steel with 12 laser-drilled,
microscopic evacuation holes (disposed in 4 rows of
3)—each less than 100 μm in size—laterally
positioned within the last 0.7 mm of the needle. The
first hole in the row is located 0.37 mm from the tip
while the distance between holes is 0.1 mm. It is
designed for single use and should be discarded after
each treatment.

B

C

E

FIGURE-1 - EndoVac components: (A) Multi Portadaptor ;(B) Master Delivery tip ;(C) The ISO size of
0.32-mm-external-diameter stainless-steel microcannula of zero taper has four sets of three laser-cut,
laterally positioned offset holes adjacent to its closed end, 100 μ in diameter and spaced 100 μ apart; (D)
Autoclavable handpiece for Macrocannula ; (E)Macrocannula

CLINICAL TECHNIQUE
After the access cavity preparation, pulp chamber is constantly delivered/evacuated with 5.25% NaOCl solution
with Master Delivery Tip of EndoVac keeping the chamber full of irrigant at all times. During the entire
instrumentation process, the MDT is used to replenish 1 ml of 5.25% NaOCl into the pulp chamber before and
after every instrument change. While delivering irrigant with MDT, it is always placed against axial wall and
never on orifice to prevent extrusion of NaOCl. Once instrumentation is completed, the canal is macroirrigated
with microcannula and microirrigated with microcannula.
MACROIRRIGATION
A macrocannula is used to evacuate the gross debris from the root canal cavity after instrumentation. It is
used for 30 seconds in canal after instrumentation by rapidly moving it from a point where it stopped its
apical progression to just below the pulpal floor as 5.25% NaOCl is passively delivered via the MDT.
Current flow is constantly monitored through the Macro’s transparent polypropylene wall to ensure
blockage has not occurred. After 30 seconds of rapid irrigant exchange, the canal is left “CHARGED”
with NaOCl by quickly withdrawing the macrocannula from the canal while continuing to deliver 5.25%
NaOCl via the MDT. The canal is left undisturbed for 60 seconds (the “passive wait”).

MICROIRRIGATION
Micro irrigation begins immediately following the macro irrigation’s passive wait.
Three irrigation “microcycles” consisting of irrigant in sequence - 5.25% NaOCl, 17% EDTA, and 5.25%
NaOCl comprise microirrigation.
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1 CHARGE-17% EDTA
Inorganic component of
smear layer is removed by
this cycle. Microcannula is
inserted into the canal upto
WL, the MDT delivered an
uninterrupted flow of 17%
EDTA at into the pulp
chamber for 10 seconds.
After 10 seconds while
continuing the delivery of
irrigant microcannula is
withdrawn from canal and
the canal was left to
“CHARGE” for 60 seconds
(the “passive wait”).

The EndoVac’s efficacy is based on its ability to
create negative pressure inside the root canal system.
It creates negative pressure from −30 to −260mm Hg
throughout the root canal system from coronal part to
apically till major diameter.20 This allows irrigating
solution to be delivered safely and effectively across
canal irregularities. Furthermore, this constant irrigant
exchange with adequate replenishment allows the
establishment of a diffusion gradient whereby hyper
concentrated solutions like 5.25% NaOCl diffuse into
dead-end spaces.21
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Safety of EndoVac
EndoVac has shown significantly less frequency of
extrusion of NaOCl as compared with Conventional
needle irrigation (side vented or tip vented needle. 22,23
Mitchell also showed that as apical size is increased
the risk of irrigant extrusion also increases when
irrigating with needle but the risk remains constant if
irrigation is performed with EndoVac regardless of
apical preparation size.24
Desai and Himel25 demonstrated that the EV (both
macro and micro cannula) failed to extrude any
irrigant and debris from a tooth, while all Positive
pressure delivery systems (Ultrasonics, Rinsendo and

2
PURGE+1CHARGE5.25% NaOCl
Finally, with the gross debris
and/or biofilm and smear
layer removed from the canal
walls, the tubules and the
neighbouring lateral and
associated irregularities were
treated via a second round of
5.25% NaOCl, as delivered in
microcycle-1 after placing
microcannula to WL, thus
allowing NaOCl to diffuse
into these areas. In the end,
the canals are purged of all
irrigant and irrigated with
0.9% physiologic saline
before drying the canals

MICROCYCLE-3

PURGE+1CHARGE -5.25%
NaOCl
This cycle helps in removal of
organic component of smear
layer. Once the microcannula is
in place at full working length
(WL), the MDT delivered an
uninterrupted flow of 5.25%
NaOCl into the pulp chamber
for 10 seconds. During this
irrigant
application,
the
microcannula’s exhaust tube
was observed to confirm
irrigant flow. After 10 seconds
irrigant delivery is halted for
few
seconds,
and
the
microcannula was allowed to
“PURGE” the canal of irrigant
and gas bubbles formed by
hydrolysis. Irrigant delivery is
again started for 10 seconds
followed by “PURGING” of
canal for few seconds. For the
last time again irrigant is
delivered for 10 seconds with
MDT
but
this
time
microcannula is withdrawn
while continuously irrigating
with MDT after completion of
10 seconds for “CHARGING”
the canal. The canal is left
undisturbed for 60 seconds (the
“passive wait”)

MICROCYCLE-2

MICROCYCLE-1
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needle irrigation) did extrude irrigant. Endoactivator
has shown more extrusion of irrigating solution than
EV but the result is insignificant18 and significant in
some studies. Yost et al26 and Azim et al27 evaluated
that when treating teeth with resorption, perforation
defects, or immature roots with open apices the apical
control of irrigants is achieved better with EndoVac
than PIPS and XP Endo finisher.
Penetration
The initial study which evaluated EndoVac’s ability to
introduce the irrigating solution up to the working
length and canal irregularities was conducted by de
Gregorio et al. which provided information about the
penetration up to working length and the ability of the
irrigant to be moved into the artificial lateral canals.28
Regarding the penetration of irrigant into anatomical
complexities of canal, it is designed primarily to
safely place voluminous amount of irrigant to the
canal’s working length and not as an activation
mechanism, but it was not as effective at filling the
lateral canals as PUI. However, this limitation can be
balanced by the diffusion effect described by Pashley
et al.29
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Table 2- Important studies related to safety of Endovac
AUTHOR
Pranav
Desai
and Van Himel
Mitchell et al
Mitchell et al

YEAR
2009

Malentacca et al

2012

Gupta et al

2014

Kartas et al

2014

Endovac, Vibringe, SAF, Passive
ultrasonic irrigation and conventional
needle irrigation

Charara et al

2015

Endovac, Gentle Wave and Open
ended 30 Gauge needle

Yost et al

2015

2010
2011

STUDY
Endovac,
Endoactivator
and
Conventional needle irrigation
Endovac and 27 Gauge needle
Endovac, Endoactivator, Micro mega
1500, Passive ultrasonic irrigation,
Syringe irrigation
Endovac,Piezo flow used in injection
mode and aspiration mode and Side
vented needle
Endovac and Conventional needle
irrigation

RESULT
Less extrusion in case of Endovac
and Endoactivator
Less extrusion risk using Endovac
Frequency of extrusion was less
with Endovac than MicroMega and
Syringe irrigation
Endovac was safest but only by a
slight margin compared with
ultrasonic aspiration mode
Conventional needle irrigation had
higher debris and irrigant extrusion
than EndoVAc
No significant difference Endovac,
Vibringe and Conventional needle
irrigation group in extrusion of
debris
Irrigation with Endovac and Gentle
wave is not associated with
extrusion of irrigant
Endovac showed less extrusion of
irrigant
Irrigant extrusion was unavoidable
unless Endovac is used

Endovac, Endoactivator, Max-iProbe, PIPS
Azim et al
2017
Endovac, ENdoactivator, PIPS, XP
Endo Finisher and 30 Gauge notched
needle
Ribeiro et al
2018
Endovc and Conventional needle Endovac extruded less debris
irrigation
Akcay et al
2019
Endovac,
Canal
Cleanmax, Endovac and CCMax showed no
SonicMax,
RinsEndo,
Passive apical extrusion
ultrasonic irrigation and Needle
irrigation
The instrumentation of canal till apical size ISO #40 increases the microcannula’s ability to produce adequate
apical negative pressure to resolve the physical barrier problem, described in a “stagnation zone” or the “vapor
lock”.30 Goode et al. in 2013 demonstrated that ultrasonic activation could not effectively clean debris from a
multiplanar canal; but the EndoVac produced significantly better debris removal than PP, manual dynamic,
sonic, and ultrasonic activation.20
Cohenca’s evaluated different irrigation systems in oval canals: EndoVac, positive pressure, and self-adjusting
file (SAF) system. Results again confirmed the advantages of EndoVac, which delivered a full and constant
irrigation at WL, showing significant differences compared to the other two systems.31
Munoz and Camacho-Cuadra evaluated the irrigant penetration in-vivo using a radiopaque contrast solution in
mesial curved canals of mandibular molars. Because of the advantage of flexible microcannula which can be
placed up to the working length even in curved canals, it showed a statistically significant difference in the
irrigation at full canal length in comparison with PP and similar results to PUI.32
AUTHOR
De Gregorio

YEAR
2010

STUDY
Efficacy of Endovac, Endoactivator,
Passive ultrasonic activation (PUI), F file
on the penetration of sodium hypochlorite
PUI, Endovac and conventional needle
irrigation

Munoz et al

2012

De Gregorio

2012

Endovac, SAF, Positive pressure irrigation

Spoorthy et
al

2013

Endovac, Passive ultrasonic irrigation
(PUI) and combination of Endovac + PUI

RESULT
Endovac showed better penetration
till working length but PUI showed
more penetration in lateral canals
Endovac and PUI more effective in
delivering irrigant to working
length
Endovac capable of irrigating
consistently to full working length
Combination of Endovac + PUI
achieved better penetration upto
working length and lateral canals

Table 3- Important studied related to penetration of irrigant with Endovac
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Debridement
Traditionally, to enhance debridement, increase of the diameter and taper apical preparation has been proposed;
however, the EndoVac’s safe delivery design enables abundant and safe irrigant delivery when the apical
preparation is as small as a #35 ISO. 25 Siu and Baumgartner 33 achieved better debridement and less
Accumulated Hard Tissue Debris (AHTD) in the very last millimeters when using Apical negative pressure
(ANP) than Positive pressure(PP) group. 34,35 EV removed more debris from root canals at 1.5 and 3.5mm from
apex as compared to Max i Probe and NaviTips. 36 According to Susin et al, PP and ANP showed similar results
at coronal thirds;37 these can be explained as an effect at the level where the tip needle was placed, in
concordance with the results obtained by Boutsioukis et al. 38 using computational fluid dynamics (CFD), as
higher stress was observed on dentinal walls, which could be influenced by the level, depth, and orientation of
the tip needle. In closed systems, debridement by PP is adversely affected by the presence of apical tissues.
Parente et al.39 showed that ANP is not affected by a closed system, while MDA had poor results in the same
clinical conditions. ANP also achieved better cleaning at apical third of root canals in less exposure time than
required with PP irrigation.40
Howard et al.41 and Jiang et al.42 obtained different results than the previously discussed studies. They found no
significant differences between ANP, PP, MDA while CUI showed better debridement than ANP. This can be
because of the high flow rate (15ml/min and 6ml/min respectively) used during the CUI irrigation in their study.
High flow rates (>1ml/min) are associated with higher apical pressure (Greater than Central Venous pressure5.88mm Hg) resulting in inadvertent extrusion of irrigating solution past the apex.43
AUTHOR
Nielsen and
Baumgartner
Siu
and
Baumgartner
Parente et al

YEAR
2007

STUDY
Endovac and conventional technique

RESULT
Endovac showed better debridement

2010

Debridement efficacy of Endovac and
conventional needle root canal irrigation
Debridement in open and closed system

Susin et al

2010

Better debridement with Endovac
1mm from working length
Endovac overcomes fluid dynamics
challenges in closed canal systems
Endovac removed more debris

Howard et al

2011

Jiang et al

2012

Jee Yoo et al

2013

Thomas et al

2014

Versiani
al

2015

et

2010

Canal and isthmus debridement efficacies
of Endovac and Manual dynamic
irrigation
Debris removal between Endovac, Pieze
flow, needle irrigation
Endovac,
Continious
ultrasonic
irrigation(CUI), safety irrigator system,
Manual dynamic agitation, Conventional
needle irrigation
Endovac, Syringe irrigation, Ultrasonic
activation, VPro Stream Clean irrigation
Endovac, Passive Ultrasonic irrigation
and Conventional needle irrigation
Removal of Accumulated of Hard tissue
debris (AHTD) by Endovac and
conventional needle irrigation

No significant difference in canal and
isthmus cleanliness
CUI was more effective than Endovac

Endovac
showed
favourable
debridement of isthmus
Endovac showed clean canal isthmus
Endovac resulted in lower levels of
AHTD

Table 4 – Important studies related to debridement efficacy of Endoavc
Smear Layer Removal
Effectiveness of ANP is based on a controlled and deeper penetration of the irrigant solutions with adequate
replenishment. EndoVac is more effective in removing smear layer from apical third than Endoactivator,
Er:YAG Laser and needle irrigation. This can be attributed to the hydrodynamic and vigorous intracanal
agitation which helps in overcoming apical vapor lock when the tip placed to the apex. 44 EndoVac is more
effective in producing clean dentinal surface than PUI and MDA due to the advantage of placing microcannula
to the WL which suctions the irrigant and bubbles in sufficient volume and provide portal of exit for smear layer
and debris through orifices of micrcannula.45 Also due to negative pressure the direction of fluid flow is from
coronal to apical part with greater turbulence than PP irrigation resulting in better smear layer removal. 46
Sealer penetration inside root canal is inversely proportional to the presence of smear layer. Therefore, EndoVac
is better and superior in terms of depth and penetration of sealer in comparison to Endoactivator and Navi tip. 47
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AUTHOR
Abarajithan et
al
Saber et al

YEAR
2011

Suman et al

2017

Bharti et al

2018

2011

STUDY
Smear layer removal between Endovac
and conventional technique
Endovac,
Passive
ultrasonic
irrigation(PUI) and manual dynamic
agitation(MDA)
Endovac, Endoactivator and Er:YAg
laser
Endovac, Endoactivator, Navitip on
lateral depth and percentage of sealer
penetration

RESULT
Endovac showed better results
Endovac and MDA better in smear
layer removal than PUI
Endovac significantly better
Endovac showed
penetration

more

sealer

Table 5- Important studies related to smear layer removal by Endovac
Antimicrobial Effect
EndoVac was found effective in reduction of E. faecalis as CNI. 48,49 In another study Pawar et al50 found no
significant differences in reduction of bacteria between ANP and traditional irrigation. This is because “The
original Endovac protocol” recommends the use of 5.25 % NaOCl while they used 0.5 % NaOCl in their study.
This could be the reason for the absence of significant differences in antimicrobial action between Endovac
irrigation and traditional irrigation.
AUTHOR
Hockett et al

YEAR
2008

Townsend and
Maki

2009

Brito et al

2009

Nestor Cohenca
et al
Miller
and
Baumgartner

2010

Pawar et al

2012

Hafiz
and
Abdelwahed

2019

2010

STUDY
E.faecalis population in tapered and
non-tapered preparation after positive
and negative pressure irrigation
Mechanical removal of E.faecalis by
Endovac, EndoActivator, F File,
Ultrasonic irrigation, Sonic irrigation
and needle irrigation
E.faecalis populations after Endovac,
EndoActivator and needle irrigation
Antibacterial efficacy of Endovac and
conventional technique
Antimicrobial efficacy of EndoVac and
needle irrigation
Antimicrobial efficacy of Endovac,
Ultrasonic irrigation and Conventional
technique
Reduction of E.faecalis after Endovac
and needle irrigation

RESULT
Endovac had significant better
microbial control
In a plastic stimulated canal,
Ultrasonic agitation was more
effective than needle irrigation
and EndoVac
No antibacterial superiority
Endovac
showed
promising
results
Fewer cfu/mg when using
Endovac but no significant
difference
No significant difference

Endovac was effective
reduction of E.faecalis

in

Table 6- Important studies related to microbial efficacy by Endovac
Regeneration and Revascularisation
Negative pressure irrigation also fulfills the functions of recruiting undifferentiated mesenchymal cells from the
apical region and creates a scaffold, fundamental for the induction of tissue neoformation. This is advantageous
in treating teeth with resorption, perforation, defects, or immature roots with open apices. 53 Also, in such cases
the apical control of irrigant is paramount for survival and differentiation of stem cells of apical papilla and to
prevent aggression of periapical tissues caused by 5.25% sodium hypochlorite extrusion, EndoVac is suggested
for irrigation.26,51
Pucinelli et al.52 observed a significantly lower number of osteoclasts in the negative pressure group. Apical
negative pressure irrigation also presented satisfactory results in reducing the bacterial content of root canals
similarly to apical positive pressure irrigation (conventional irrigation) associated with the use of a triantibiotic
intracanal dressing. Thus EndoVac can reduce potential biologic and clinical complications of triple antibiotic
paste- the development of resistant bacterial strains, allergic reaction to the intracanal dressing and
discolouration of tooth.57
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AUTHOR
Cohenca et al

YEAR
2010

Da Silva et al

2010

Pucinelli et al

2017

Da Silva et al

2020

STUDY
Endovac versus apical positive pressure
irrigation plus triple antibiotic intracanal
dressing on root canal disinfection
Revascularisation and periapical repair
after Endovac and conventional
irrigation with triple antibiotic paste
Endovac with conventional irrigationin
immature teeth

Mineralizing potential of Endovac and
conventional needle irrigation

RESULT
Similar bacterial reduction in
both groups
After use of Endovac intracanal
disinfectants might not be ready
Endovac shows better biological
result and more advanced repair
processin immature teeth with
apical periodontitis
Endovac shows mineralizing
potential in immature teeth with
apical periodontitis

Table 7- Important studies related to regenerative potential of Endovac
AUTHOR
Gondim et al

YEAR
2010

Al Nahlawi et al

2016

Topcouoglu et al

2018

STUDY
Post operative pain after application
of two different irrigation devices
Effect of Endovac and cryotherapy
on post operative pain
Effect of Endovac and conventional
needle irrigation on post operative
pain in mandibular molar

RESULT
Less pain with Endovac
Endovac reduced post operative
pain after 6 hours of treatment
Apical positive pressure irrigation
caused greater post operative pain
as compared to Endovac

Table 8- Important studies related to reduction in post operative pain by Endovac
Post-operative Pain
The first clinical study on the effect of EndoVac on
post-operative pain in single rooted teeth (Incisor and
canine) with asymptomatic irreversible pulpitis was
conducted by Gondim et al.54 He reported that the
pain experience and analgesic intake with the negative
apical pressure was significantly lower during 0-4 and
4-24 hour intervals after treatment in comparison to
conventional needle irrigation. Al-Nahlawi et al.55
revealed the effects of intracanal cryotherapy and
negative irrigation technique (EndoVac System) on
post endodontic pain after vital single visit endodontic
treatment According to the results of this significant
study, intracanal cryotherapy along with negative
pressure irrigation system resulted in elimination of
post endodontic pain clinically.
Another randomized control trial in mandibular molar
performed by Topcuoglu et al56 with total participants
of 116 suggested that positive pressure irrigation
caused greater postoperative pain at 6,24 and 48 hours
as compared with apical negative pressure irrigation
system.
DISCUSSION
Apical negative pressure system, Endovac irrigates
the root canal system effectively to the fullest of the
working length.28,31 This is due to the design of the
microcannula, which eliminates the vapor lock
effect.30 However, Endovac is only a method of
delivering the irrigant in the canal and not activating.
Malentacca et al proved that EndoVac produced
adequate diffusion of NaOCl into adjacent lateral

canals without any danger of extrusion conversely, it
also proved that ultrasonic activation via passive,
continuous positive, always caused some apical
diffusion or extrusion in addition to lateral
movement.21
The significant reduction in post-operative pain,56
better debridement and smear layer removal,44,35
reduced microbial growth and more regeneration with
negative pressure irrigation can be attributed to
inevitable extrusion of irrigating solution and debris
into the periapical area by omnidirectional aspiration
and negative pressure in the canal by
microcannula.53,48 Placing microcannula till the apex
helps in better debridement, cleanliness and removal
of smear layer by elimination vapor lock and dead
water zone from root canal system. It gives the
advantage of disinfection of canal without resorting to
calcium hydroxide thereby completing treatment in
single visit with similar microbial reduction without
compromising the outcome. Microcannulas can also
aspirate both purulent exudate and inflammatory
exudate from apical area. Considering this, the
negative apical pressure has a slight advantage over
the conventional methods in in vivo researches. 57
An apical enlargement to 40/04 will allow tooth
preservation and maximum volume of irrigation at the
apical third when using Endovac .58 Though desirable
results are achieved with Endovac but there is
insufficient data about vaccum required and volume
of irrigant passed through macrcannula and
microcannula are still not standardised. More welldesigned prospective randomized controlled trials are
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needed to determine the effect of negative pressure on
clinical outcome.
CONCLUSION
The negative pressure created by Endovac permits
evacuation of apical exudate and is safe as it draws
irrigants to the source via suction—down the canal
and simultaneously away from the apical tissue in
abundant quantities. When the proper irrigating agents
are delivered safely to the full extent of the root canal
terminus, thereby removing most of organic tissue and
microbial contaminants from the anatomically
complex areas, success in endodontic treatment may
be taken to levels never seen before.
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